
V BUY
/ SILL

Classified Rates
ISSUES 2 4 8 12
Cost per wal'd 4,4 c3* 3c
Classified Dispiaj
Per Line per
Issue 10c aU<: 7!aC 7*ac

Eac!) word abbreviated initial

or symbol count a? one word
Pu'nctation marks are NOT

counted as' words
Tbe minimum number of words

in anv want ad is 13 words You
will save money by ordering your
«d to run 8 or 12 issues. .

Weekly Want Ads may be tele-
phoned through Wednesday up to

10 AM

MATURE MAN WANTED Be-
tween ages 32-45 to represent

Local Corp Must be above ave-
erage Intelligence with some col-
lege education. Above average
Income for right man Call Mr.
Bel! at Carolina Biblical G rdens.

itAlftS—New York Sleep-in jobs
Salaries to £BS Fare advanced.

®uah references phone number.
Able Maid* Agency. 163 N Main,
JTnepoit. N. Y

WANTED!
One hundred employees needed

to dress chickens on Second
Shift to begin Monday nieh*
September if' 1966, at 11 00 5 :

M end 7:30 AM Five nights
each week Pay $; 38 cent- per
hour with 5 cents an, hour raise
at end of first month :f work
satisfactory Anolv a> cate 800
to 12 CO A M or (1

'
• 5 rr '

P M.) Septemhcr 1? 1066
through September 17 1566

WATSON SEAFOOD A POULTRY
COMPANY, INC.

Rorkv Ouarry Road
Raleigh North carolina

MAIDS TO $75 WEEK
Top Jobs Best Homes
In

‘

New York. New Jersey

Friend!:, fair:lms Fare sens
references Fret' Gift
IE Agcv .A'o W 43th St N.Y o
Dept 207.

MAIDS Guaranteed New York

Live-In Jobs £4O to £7O weekly.

Fare advance® Rush references

Harold Agency, Dept. 53e, Lyn-
brook, NT. Y.

JAAH>—2-6 PM 5 cays Own. car
age 25 to 45 Cali Mrs Baldwin,

W7-36*3—6-2 PM.

3. & M. CHEVROLET CO.—Chev-
roieis and Olds mobiles 269-2132

or £O9-8318. Zebu km, N C.

WIGS _ (Human Hairl Value
$123.00 now £19.99 Style extra.

Write for details. Discount Wigs

1203 E Chaiten. Philadelphia. Pa.

cm’ PEDDI Das. Allen Smith
Fiesh A-3 Vegetables 608 Bast

Cabarrus 'Willing to Serve You."

HAYWOOD'S GROCERY Striv-
ing More To Serve You Better."

311 New Rand Rd Garner, N. C.

MOTHERS *3 00 PER HOUR—Your
home is your office. No collect-

ing, no delivering or door to door
telling For interview call 828-6(57.

CURLEY HOME SUPPLY— Sup-

lving All Home Needs." Mrs

Harrison. Manager 772 0285. 102
Main St , Garner, N C.

PAWS SEAFOOD — 1'Specializing
li> Fresh Seafood Daily " 309

Blake St , Raleigh, N. C. Phone

PIaINOS —Story snd Clark Console
pfenos. World's Largest Selling

BrOtid Discount Prices. Brnk Fin-
ar.cSig. Hooper Piano C 113 Main

Steamer. N C Ph 772-3618

jhAfiFY-S SEAFOOD "Frefih
S&foods From the Ooast to

Yow'Daily. I2f 1 Nev Bern Av«.,

Vhfne TE 4-8621,

Cooper's Bar-B-Q
BAR-B-Q and

Chicken
(Our Specialty)

Pig and Chicken
199 E. DAVIE ST.

MITCHELL CHEVROLET CO , Fu-
auay-Varlna, N C 552-6*41
WIST RALEIGH GULF Uaec. caea.

We Eel!, trade and buy BSU
H.illstx>bir) St. Phone 344-8863

LILES RECORD BAR—BO6 Eft*.
Cabarrus St Specializing in AH

Latest 4f. R PM. Spiritual and
Rock end Roll

POOLE BROTtIERS Well Drilling
end Well Boring Day Phone
266-2185 Nighl Phone 286-2-576.
Route 5, Raleigh, N C.

CrVELLA BEAUTY COLLEGE—A
complete course in Beauty Cul-
ture Personality and Charm.
Day and night c.asses weekly
or monthly Air conditioned.
Mrs C J Pitts. Owner-Mana-
ger 229 S East Street Raleigh.

LEGAL NOTICE
ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE

NORTH CAROLINA
WAKE COUNTY

HAVING QUALIFIED as Adm-
lstrator of the F date of Mr. John
Benton, deceased, late of Wake
County, North Carolina this is to
notify all persons having claims
against the Estate of said deceas-
ed to exhibit them to the under-
signed a* 13 East Hargett Street,
Raleigh, N C , on or before the
Ist day of April, 1967. or this no-
tice will be pleaded In bar of
their recovery. All persons In-
debted to the estate will please
make Immediate payment

This Ist day of October. 1966
MECHANICS & FARMERS BANK,
Administrators, C T.A.

Oct 1-8-15-22. ICB6.

Why Germs Marry
Japanese scientists have found

an unexpected benefit in the mating
processes of bacteria' if one of the
germs is resistant to an antibiotic
or other drug, it passes the resist-
ance along to its partner.

CARD OF THANKS
The Gosoetairs of Raleigh wants

to thank al! of their patrons for
their full support on >heir Bth An-
niversary. on Sent 18. 1966 and
thev will be making an anpear-
ance. Sunday Oct 2nd !PR 5(2 30
at the LiUte Wheel Holiness
Church 1134 "rd c t„ Newport
News. Va 1 7:3': The Gospctairs
will be at the Grace Missionary
Baptist Church Hampton. Va

THANKS
MRS

•

—RGINIA Dinny)
FAIRLEY

Tabor City Hews
Services were held at Howes

Chapel, Atkinson, Sunday, Sept.
25, Rev. V. S. Singletary, pas-

tor. Sunday school opened at

10 a.in. with Superintendent in
charge. Eleven o’clock wor-
ship service was conducted ' y

pastor and choir with respon-

sive reading by congregation
and pastor. Sermonet was by

pastor and children. The pas-
tor preached from Psalm 2G:I.
His subject” Ts You Slip Don’t
Slide.” The message was en-
joyed by all. Many visitors
were present. After worship,
communion was received.

Sunday afternoon, Rev. Carr
gave the evening message along
with his choir. His text was
taken from Acts, Subject:“Af-
ter the Holy Ghost Comes Ye
Shall Receive Power.” Ths
message was enjoyed by all.

Services were held at St. Paul
no. 2 at 7;00 p.m., Sunday
evening with the pastor and

choir in charge. The pastor’s
text was taken from Psalm 26:
1, Subject: “If you Slip, Don’t
Slide.”

Revival meeting is in pro-
gress at Howes Chapel, Atkin-
son. The evangelist for the week
is Rev. F. B. Vereen of Fail
Bluff. Rev. V. S. Singletary
is pastor.

Woman’s Day will he obser-
ved at First Baptist Church,
Clarendon, Sunday, Oct. 2.Ser-
mon will be by Rev. N. B.
Benjamin. Mrs. V. S. Single-
tary of Tabor City willbe guest
speaker for the women.

The program of the unveil-
ing corner stone will be held
at Baker’s Creek AME Zion
Church, Dublin, Oct, 2 Rev.
V. S. Singletary of Ta.bo: Cit;
willdeliver the message,
SICK:

Rev. Mott is Li the hospital
and Mrs. Hattie Corbett rnd
her son, all of Atkinson. Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Vereen, Ocean
Drive, S. C. Mrs. Mamie But-
ler of Tabor City is improving.
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CELEBRATES FIRST BIRTH-
DAY - Little Miss Renee An-
nette Wilson celebrated her
first birthday on Monday, Sep-
tember 26. She is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mis. Rufus Aa-
ron Wilson, Jr., of Raleigh.

Landing of a Brick
The U.S. is considering a plan

lo land a group of men on the
tiny plane! Pros on its next close
approach to the barth. The brick
shaped planet, only a lev*. miles
long, may offer clues about the
origin of the planets.

Cancer Immunity?
f he human appendix may pro-

tide some form ot immunity from
cancer, a ( alifornia scientist sug-
gests. He found more cancer cases
among people who had appendec-
tomies than among those \sho
hadn't.

PIC

Don’t Worry About AFL
Bulffalo On Way

JR!?*:" ' vot

YOU ARE THE DETECTIVE
You gaze down thoughtfully at the body of City Council-

man Adam Ttllar, still seated on the swivel chair, but
slump' d over, head down on the desk in his home study.
Year - tab in tire immaculate, white, slender fingers
spread out or the glass-covered surface of the desk, and
contrasting : bat-ply with the color of the orange peels piled
neatly on the desk next to the councilman’s right hand. From
your pc ition ir back of the man, you bend over to inspect

the bullet wound in his right temple. Then you straighten
up and walk ove: to your left to the huge glass sliding doors
leadim. outside to tl e terrace. At one oi these doors, which
is open, stands the victim’s law partner, Edward Bailey,
nervously puffing on a cigarette.

“It’s incredible!” exclaims Bailey. "Adam was such a
vigorous, outgoing -ort of man..so full of life and the joy
of living* And now he’s dead..l just can’t...”

“Suppose: you tell me just how this happened,” you break
in.

"Well, 1 was calling or Adam this evening. .he was still
very active in law practice, you know, in addition to his
duties on er council..and I had some business matters to
go ovr-r with him. We had a real good talk in here, ironed
out quite a few thing , and then 1 got up from my chair to
stroll about the room while Adam proceeded on one of his
favorite snacks, the eating of an orange. He peeled the orange
and hac just finished eating it when suuunu.i iILO

on a Mg look of tear as he locked behind me at the glass
doors heiv..men a shot rang out behind me, and Adam fell
forward on . desk..dead' I wheeled around, but already
the killer had disappeared, and when 1 rushed out onto the
t'. rrao there was no sight of him.”

“Do you know of anyone at all who might be a likely sus-
pect?” you ask.

"N0..n0 one specifically. Adam was well liked by all
our associates, but of course, as you know, he was at one
time in the district attorney’s office and there are any

number of criminals whom he sent to prison during that time
who might still be harboring enough resentment towards
him to have done this.”

"I’m surprised,” you then say, “that an attorney of your
experience and reputation could have made the mistakes you
have made with your story.”

Bailey throws a startled look at you. “Why..what do you

mean?’’ he sputters.
What DO you mean?

SOLUTION'
]r. the first place, the bullet hole was in the victim’s

RIGTH temple, air... ugh according to Bailey’s story, the

shot had come tier: the doors leading out to the terrace
which were to the victim’s LEFT. In the second place, you
had noticed the victim’s “immaculate, white fingers.” Yet,
if h>- had 1 ¦ i peeling and eating oranges, as Bailey stated,
hi.- fingers - ;1 : surer have been stained with orange Juice
and pulp.

Pity those Buffalo Bills, the
defending American Football
League champs, the guys who
got their brains knocked out
the first two times around
this season.

Well. don't hold your
breath. The Bills don’t lead
the league in either offense or
defense, but they proved last
Sunday that two setbacks do
not make a season . . and
that pre-game catcalls can go

down the drain mighty quick.
The Bills clocked the Miami

Dolphins 58-24, grabbing a
48-10 lead early in the second
.. . yes, second quarter, and
reminded Buffalo fans that
the Bills still have designs on
a third consecutive AFL
crown.

The 58-point performance
came within a single point of
tying the AFL record for most
points scored in a game, 59 by

Kansas City against Denver
in 1963, and tied the second
best performance, 58 points
by San Diego versus Denver
during the same 1963 season.
Buffalo rookie coach Joe Col-
lier put it this way; “This
game proved that our play-
ers have confidence in them-
aelves. A lot of folks may
have questioned their determ-
ination. But, today they went
out and played the kind of a
game they generally played
the past two years.”

And, Joe was honest, too:
“We got a lot of breaks . .

.

mast of them made by our ag-
gressiveness. No pro team
scores the number of points
we scored without the ball
bouncing in our favor.”

On Jack Kemp, the 1965
MVP who had troubles in the
season’s first two games, but

came back with 13 of 26 for
226 yards and one TD, Collier
said, “Jack passed well in
practice, told me that his arm
wasn’t sore . . . and proved it.
He threw as well as ever.”

But. the best line probably
came from all-League defend-
er Butch Byrd, one of the
leaders of a Buffalo defense
that has been called the AFL’s
best over the past two sea-
sons. Byrd romped back a
Rick Norton pass 60 yards for
a tally and. four plays later,
picked off a Dolphin punt and
raced 72 yards for another
score.

Was he happy? “I did so
many things wrong. It’s un-
believable,” offered. Byrd.

If Butch is unhappy, Joe
Collier isn’t. Buffalo Is back
in the Eastern Division chase,
and can prove it in spades this
weekend when the Bills tan-
gle with a rebounding Hous-
ton entry in Buffalo.

mmm
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BY ROY COLLINS
QUESTION: Are you

happy to be back in
school? What are your fu-
ture ambitions?
Miss Fhyllistine Goodson,

seventh grader at Garner Jr.
High, Mrs. M. J. Holly, advis-
or:

‘ I am happy to be back
in school, because I like
school, and I also like meeting
new friends and enjoy shar-
ing with others. My future
ambitions are to finish high
school, and go to Raleigh Bus-
iness Co’lege and become an
office secretary.

Miss Portia Hinnant, sop-
homore at Gamer Senior High
School, Mrs. M. W. D&vls, ad-
visor:

’Beneath
ByPaulaPan-.es
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Pretty soon it will be time to

take stock of your clothes in
preparation for the fall season.

At the same time, taking an
underfashion inventory check
and sizing up vour figure are
important essentials in your
overall scheme of complete
femininity. I suggest you star!
now to take stock of your bras,
girdles, gaiter belts, panties
and other lingerie, categorizing
them for daytime, sports or
evening wear. Then you can
ascertain just where you need
to fill in for a more functional
underfashion wardrobe and
which garments you no longer
want to wear.

Fresh new styles in bras,
ideal for the new fall fashion

Cooking Coo!

by Bsttij CAock&t
“ v - ;

* • - r.k cool, cook cool, eat cool. Start
supper a ,ih Mimed ;.s nr.me, topped with slices of lemon. Fol-
low with a in -. andwich using the recipe below for a
Crusty Sandwich l< as The bread is real homemade yeast bread
“but ”’’• :;- r,J you. It’s made with Bisquick and baked
J? j“£t bn the coc. of the morning, of course.) Once
. :’r

''

• "vra E ft m ioil and let it sit till sandwich stack-
ing make . :s ced tea sprigs of mint afloat. For
dess fn ' ,r y-¦*“ peacnes and cream Serve your refreshing
I?eu * W;! rj

’n *'
5 "°e a breezy patio. And now you’re cooking!

x3UX COOi

“Yes. I am glad to be back
In school, because my best
days have been while I was
in school I studj’ hard and
try to make good use of my
time because my mother
wants me to get a good edu-
cation I deeply sympathize
with the school dropout, be-
cause some day all of us will
need quality education.

“Sometimes we feel that we
wish school would hurry and
close, but yet we are always
hoping during the summer
months that it will open as
Quickly as possible. My future
plan is to bo a secretary

Jillf

T 3
CRUSTY SANDWICH LOAF

(Your answer to the Poor Boy)

Dissolve 1 package active dry
yeast m : . up warm water
(105-115 ¦ Add 2 . cups Bis-
quick and beat vigorously.
Turn onto surface well dusted
with Bisquick Knead about 2u
times Place in greased square
pan, Bxfex2 inches. Cover with
damp cloth. Let rise in warm
place fBS ,if you'll pardon the
heat reference) until double in
size, about 1 hour.

Heat oven to 400’ (before the
sun’s up strong, remember,).
Bake 15 to 20 minutes or until
golden brown. Remove from
pari Brush with butter and
sprinkle with I‘a teaspoons
oregano, . teaspoon salt and
V« teaspoon pepper.

Now- to build a banquet on
bread: Cut cool loaf into 2
layers. Butter each layer. Fill
generously with lettu e and
several layers of ProvMone

cheese, then layers of salami,
more cheese and lettuce. Re-
place top of loaf; cut into
.squares and garnish each
square with a ripe olive on a
wooden pick. 9 servings.

OR

Call it a Hero or Submarine!
Simply varj’ the fillings an-
other time around. Instead of
salami and Provolone, try
sliced ham, chicken, turkey or
luncheon meat and Ameri-
can, Swiss or Colby cheese.

OR

Y’ou hake the bread and cut it,
but let everyone invent his
own sandwich from a spread
of meats and cheese. Real cool
thinking!

On blistering hot no-cooking
days, think salads seafood
or fruit with garnishes bedded
in ice. gg

iggs;
fillip

silhouette, are already appear-
ing on department store coun-
ters. I noticed that Lovable has
added several new permanent
press bras with pretty accents
like lace or embroidery. New-
est for wear under knits are
luxurious nylon satin bras that
give good shaping with smooth
satin cups. Girdles this tall,
though lightweight in control,
are especially good underfash-
ion wardrobe builders. New
satin finish Lycra models, like
Lovable's paniy girdle, have
smooth control all around.

While you're revitalizing
your underfashion wardrobe
why not do some figure review-
ing! New bras and girdles can
do wonders but a good figure
is also essential. So if you have
a problem— start shaping-iip
now while summer's final easy
livin' days afford you the time

Sales of U. S. Savings Bonds
for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1966, totaled $4,650
million, contrasted to $4,543
million during the previous
fiscal year.

*
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Miss Dorothy Anr. Johnson,
scohomore at' J. W. Llgon
High School, Raleigh:

“Yes, I am happy to be in
school because I have met
many new friends and I have
established a wr hole lot of val-
uable information that was-
n’t given to me during the
summer. I enjoy learning a-
bout new educational items. I
enjoy going to the library.

“My future ambition is to
marry a sweet young man
whom I feel will take care of
me, while I take up a course
at W. W. Holding Ins‘itute.”

Miss Mary Johnson, second
grader at Mary E. Phillips
School, Raleigh:

“Yes. I am happy to be in
school, because during the
summer there wasn't anything
to do. Now that I am back in
school I have my homework
to do, and I enjoy studying
and going to the libra’Y.

“I hope to be a cosmetolo-
gist when I finish school."
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Attention Veterans!
Buy your new house in Beautiful Kingwootl Forest.
Move in for only SIOO with monthly payments as low
as S9O. Non-Veterans move in for slightly more All
New', 3 bedrooms, 1 or 1/, baths, with or without
carports, paved streets, public water and ssewer, and
many extras. Call and make an appointment to pick
out your house now. Several models to choose from.

Barefoot Realty & Mortage Co.
Selling* Agents

Sites H. M. Kl ITU. Jr R34-9550
403-5 LAWVfc 15BLOG. PIJOVI l-;.l-54.T?

. MB—lliliuwill

FOR AMERICA

Bun D.S.
SAVINGS

BONDS

[ ? ? FOR YOU
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CLASSIFIED ADS TRADE LEASTE
BURL ALLEN’S 1

INK TONGUE J
Last Friday afternoon,

a “white”woman drove up and
parked near the end of our ter-
race. Little colored boys left
her car, distributing handbills
that advertised her grocery
business, which I do not choose
to advertise. Minutes later -

after I had received one of the

jjji^

"COACH OF THE YEAR”-
Roy Lee Collins, coach of the
Garner Warriors, was named
Coach of the Y'ear at the end
of the season. Collins’ Wan tors
won the City League Champion-
ship over the Poo-jack Mets,
and became the second plac
team in N. C. Junior League-
Playoffs in Greensboro on .Sept.
3. A 1961 graduate of Garner
Consolidated School, Collins
has coached In the Garner City-
League for eight years and
has a. total of 66 wins and 6
losses. This year, his club lost
only 1 game and ended the sea-
son with a 22-1 record. Next
year, Collins is undecided as to
whether he is going to coach
in the Garner City League or
take the position as athletic
director and head the recrea -

tion activities at the Spring-
field Baptist Church at Aubiun
in which a league willJbe form-
ed consisting ofallthe churches
in the Wake County area that
are Interested,

L
j" by loan Crawford p Z

Children At Parties
There’s nothing quite so awk

ward as having a small child
at an adult party. Everyone’s
uncomfortable. Little Michael is

bills an. walked a few doors
further down the terrace- my
preteeri daughter came to me
with a batch of the bills, and
a nickel that was to be her

pay for distributing those bills
on two near-by terraces, to-
taling forty-four apartments.

The “white” woman drove
away before learning my at-
tltude-obviously presuming that
her Caucasian nickel had bought
my little Negro daughter-with-
out parental consent! That wo-
man would lie ¦•hocked to know
how brazenly we resent being
taken for granted! Well, this is
to inform her that her bills
were not distributed, and to
advise her and all others-a-
gainst attempting to employ my
minor daughter without parental
consent! Some people oppose
Anti-poverty program s and
anything else that would help
other people, because some
People know that, ifother people
can get something for something
they'll stop doing something for
nothing!

squirming and
anxious; the
guests are

. wary because
the flow of
adult conver-
sation is stifled
by the pres-
ence of the

“littlepitcher with big ears ”

And a child at the dinner fable
is even worse. The parents are
distracted, “Oh, look Michael
isn’t eating his vegetables and
the guests are just plain bored.
The answer is: serve children
earlier.

Let children have a little din-
ner party of their own but don’t
make it a miniature of the
adult’s repast since most young-
sters are unfriendly to exotic
dishes. 1 always serve several
types of wine to my guests, and
I find that serving children
Pepsi-Cola in a glass with a
striped swizzle stick and a wedge
of lemon on the rim gives young-
sters the feeling their beverage
is “grown-up.”

Teenagers are another prob-
lem entirely. Never relegate a
teen to the children’s table.
Heavens No! You can either seat

YTitcheriiM
J*M.~wise Vvj
by LYDIAPERRINS

TOWN at COUNTRY
GARAGE

GENERAL REPAIRS
TUNE-UPS-OVEHIiAUL
TRANSMISSIONS
IGNITIONS

24 - Hour Service
Light Duty Wrecker

Rock Quarry Rd.
832-7009

Night . . . 772-1810
RUFUS JOHNSON, Prop

Prices Slashed
WAS NOW

’<6 Dert GT ...
$26 c 5 $2595

66 Dcrt 4-dr $2495 $2295
’66 Coronet 500 ix.795 $2595
'65 Monaco . $2795 $2595
'65 Pciaro 2-cfr $2695 $2495
'65 Coronet SUO $2495 $2295
'65 Oort $1995 $1795
'64 Dodge wagon $1995 $179!
'64 Rambler 4-dr. $1095 $ 89!
'64 Dodge 4-dr . .$1495 $129!
'63 Olds 4-dr. $1795 $159!
'63 Chrysler air $1995 $5 795
'63 Tempest wag. $1395 $129!
'63 Ply. 4 dr. $1195 $ 99!
'63 Buick Special $1195 $ 89!
'63 Dodge 4-dr. S 595 $139!
'63 Monza . . $1295 $109!
'62 Dort 4-dr. S 795 $ 59!
'62 Valiant 2-dr. $ 795 $ 59!
'6l Ford 4-dr $ 695 $ 49!
'6l Chev. 4 dr. $1095 $ 99!
'6O Chev. wag. $ 695 $ 59!
'6O Pont. 4-dr. . $ 795 $ 59!
'6O Rambler .. . S 695 $ 55C
'59 Ply. 4-dr. $ 695 $ 49!
'SB Dodge 2-dr. $ 495 $ 39!

TRUCKS
'64 Falcon Von SB9!
'59 Ford Zi ton $69!

DODGE
CITY, INC.

I

Dot If' No. 33*1
OPEN NIGHTS UNTIL I P.M.

HARMON-ROWLAND, INC.
Import Sales and Service

RENAULT—PEUGEOT—MG.—TRIUMPH
429 S. Wilmington St.—B33-5733

(AIAP fat f 3295.00
#1125* MOWN

• W $59.99 Per M».

Com Custom Sports Coupe
Only $2125 or as Low as $295 Down

$59.99 per month!

RAWLS MOTOR CO.
405-7 Fayetteville Street Raleigh, N C.

Menu lorKruefits

Company coming? Serve thin
slice." of i ,iicy broiled flank steak.
Excellent ; eompaniments are
parsley-butter potatoes and broc-
coli. fjprink! *ho broccoli with
oil and ler. juice, salt and
pepper.

LON! N BROIL

1 2-lb. flank steak
v 2 teaspoon garlic salt

2 table,peer- salad oil
2 tease- tea & Perrins

Worcester hire

Rub both sk:. • c-f tn - ¦ < wish
remaining Ir giedjent • - cheat
broiler Place ste -1; 2 -Indies
beic *• heat Br . $ i » ' • oacb
side. Cut in thin dicgoncr. sir ems
across -he grant. ¦Mores 4 r*

intjs)

«

them at one end sect ton of . v
table, or have a separate ( ¦
hut serve them senult-, nenivdy
with your adult guest.-.

Naturally at lv>h.!uys, you
always place children a' ..oar
table since t¦.;t - part of ‘ tra-
ditional fur: •>:' a family meal.
I have fend n: raories and recol-

lections of tin- bustle ot young-
sters at holiday <i, one vs-the only
time when children should be
both seen and heard.

9


